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The Honorable Jay Clayton
Chairman
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

December 7, 2018

Re: The Commission Should Consider and Adopt the Long-Pending Proposed

Amendment to Rule 15c3-3, "Qualified Securities," at the Same Time the

Commission Considers and Adopts Proposed Rules 18a-3 and 18a-4

regarding "Eligible Collateral" and "Qualified Securities."

Dear Mr. Chairman:

We write to bring to your attention along-pending proposed rule amendment which should

be considered and adopted at the same time the Commission considers and adopts proposed Rules

18a-3 and 18a-4.

In 2007, the Commission proposed to adopt a rule amendment to expand the definition of

"qualified securities" under Rule 15c3-3(a)(6) to include U.S. Government Money Market Funds.l

Although the Commission (1) has stated that it would be appropriate to utilize U.S. Government

Money Market Funds as "qualified securities;" (2) has confirmed that the regulatory landscape for

U.S. Government Money Market Funds is sound;2 and (3) has received public comment (in 2007

and again, when re-opened for comment, in July 2012) overwhelmingly endorsing the

Commission's proposal, the Commission has failed to calendar and act on the proposed

amendment.3

On October 11, 2018, the Commission re-opened for public comment proposed rules

regarding the establishment of capital, margin and segregation requirements for non-bank security-

~ See Amendments to Financial Responsibility Rules for Broker-Dealers, Proposed Rule, ("Financial Stability

Proposed Rule") 72 Fed. Reg. 12861, 12865 (Mar. 19, 2007). The term "U.S. Government Money Market Fund"

used herein is defined in the Financial Stability Proposed Rule. Consistent with current industry practices, these

funds invest in government securities and should also be permitted to invest in repurchase and other agreements that

are collateralized fully by government securities.

Z See Money Market Fund Reform, Final Rules, ("Money Market Reform") 79 Fed. Reg. 47736 (Aug. 14, 2014).

3 See Financial Responsibility Rules for Broker-Dealers, Final Rule, 78 Fed. Reg. 51824, 51843-44 (Aug. 21, 2013).
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based swap dealers ("SBSDs") and major security-based swap participants ("MSBSPs").4

Proposed Rule 18a-3 will require SBSDs and MSBSPs to post, deliver and/or collect sufficient

"eligible collateral" in connection with the exposure the parties may have in security-based swap

transactions; and proposed Rule 18a-4 will require SBSDs to segregate customer funds and deposit

"qualified securities" into a Special Reserve Account for the Exclusive Benefit of Security Based

Swap Customers.

Both the Commission's 2007 Rule 15c3-3(a)(6) "qualified securities" proposed rule

amendment, and the Commission's 2012 proposed Rules 18a-3 and 18a-4 regarding "eligible

collateral" and "qualified securities" require the Commission to determine the permitted use of

U.S. Government Money Market Funds. Without question, the Commission should permit such

use:

• The Prudential Regulators and Commodity Futures Trade Commission ("CFTC") adopted

final rules in November 2015 and January 2016, respectively, to include U.S. government

money market funds as "eligible collateral" for bank and non-bank swap dealers and

participants.s The Commission's October 2012 Proposal proposes to follow the Prudential

Regulators and CFTC's definition regarding "eligible collateral" for non-bank security-based

swap dealers and participants.6

• The CFTC has for many years permitted the use of U.S. Government Money Market Funds

under the CFTC's customer segregation rules for Futures Commission Merchants ("FCMs"),

the equivalent of the SEC's "qualified securities."~ As noted above, the Commission has stated

that it is appropriate to include U.S. Government Money Market Funds as a "qualified security"

4 See Capital, Margin, and Se~re~ation Requirements for Security-Based Swap Dealers and Major Security-Based

Swap Participants and Capital Requirements for Broker-Dealers, File Number S7-08-12, Proposed Rule, 83 Fed. Reg.

53007 (Oct. 19, 2018); Capital, Margin, and Segregation Requirements for Security-Based Swap Dealers and Major

Security-Based Swap Participants and Capital Requirements for Broker-Dealers, File Number S7-08-12, Proposed

Rule ("October 2012 Proposal"), 77 Fed. Reg. 70213 (Oct. 18, 2012).

5 See FRB, OCC, FDIC, FCA, FHFA, Margin and Capital Requirements for Covered Swap Entities, 80 Fed. Reg.

74840 (Nov. 30, 2015) (adopting capital and margin requirements for bank swap dealers, bank SBSDs, bank swap

participants, and bank MSBSPs); CFTC, Mar gi'n Requirements for Uncleared Swaps for Swap Dealers and Major

Swap Participants, 81 Fed. Reg. 636 (Jan. 6, 2016) (adopting margin requirements for nonbank swap dealers and

nonbank major swap participants). See also 12 CFR 45.6 "Eligible Collateral" (Prudential Regulators) and 17 CFR

23.156 "Forms of Margin" (CFTC).

~ See October 2012 Proposal, 77 Fed. Reg. at 70264.

~ See "Permitted Investments," 17 CFR 1.25, which is analogous to proposed Rule 18a-4 (for SBSDs) and Rule 15c3-

3 (for BDs).
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for broker-dealers.$ The Commission should also include U.S. Government Money Market

Funds in its proposed Rule 18a-4 definition of "qualified security" for SBSDs.9

We realize the Commission has a full calendar. This makes consolidation of these related

amendments even more compelling, their objectives and purposes being very similar. Therefore,

when the Commission places the more recent rule proposals (i_e., the 2012 proposals on Rules

18a-3 and 18a-4) on the Commission calendar for determination, we respectfully request that the

Commission also place the long-pending proposed Rule 15c3-3 amendment to "qualified

securities" (i.e., the 2007 proposal to amendment Rule 15c3-3) on the Commission calendar for

determination as well.

On behalf of Federated Investors, Inc., we appreciate your thoughtful consideration of our

request. If you have any questions, please call Lee A. Pickard or Peter E. McLeod at

.

Respectfully Submitted,

/ ~

r

Lee A. Pickard
Enc.

cc: The Honorable Kara M. Stein
The Honorable Robert J. Jackson, Jr.
The Honorable Hester M. Pierce
The Honorable Elad L. Roisman
Mr. Brett Redfearn, Director, Division of Trading and Markets

8 See Financial Stability Proposed Rule, 72 Fed. Reg. at 12865. The SEC further stated, "The assets held by such a

money market fund would be the same as those abroker-dealer can hold directly in its customer reserve account.

Consequently, abroker-dealer might choose to deposit qualifying money market fund shares into the customer reserve

account based on operational considerations such as avoiding the need to actively manage a portfolio of U.S. Treasury

securities. This operational benefit also could decrease burdens on ... broker-dealers.... Abroker-dealer that deposits

cash into the customer reserve account to avoid the operational aspects of holding and managing U.S. Treasury

securities would have the option of depositing a qualifying money market fund to replace the cash deposit."

~ For a comprehensive overview of the substantive reasons why the Commission should permit the use of U.S.

Government Money Market Funds as "eligible collateral" and as a "qualified security," see the Petition for

Rulemaking 4-679, "Request for Rulemaking Petition to Expand the Definition of "Qualified Securities" under Rule

15c3-3(a)(6)," dated October 20, 2014, at ,h__tt~s//www.sec;~;ov/rul...........es/~~etitions/201._,_4/~tn4-h79~d£, a copy of which

is attached hereto as Exhibit A, and the Public Comment Letter to Mr. Fields, dated November 15, 2018, at

htt s://www.sec. ov/comments/s7-0$-12/x70812-4650643-176494. df; a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit

B.
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L'xhibit A

PICKARD AND DJINIS LLP
ATTO RN EY8 A7 LAW

1990 M STREET, N.W., SUITE 660

TELEPHONE WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 FACSIMIIe

~E02) 223-4416 WWW.PICKDJIN.COM (202)331-3813

October 20, 2014

Mr. Brent Fields
Secretary
U.S. Securities aald Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549-6628

Re: Petition for Rulernal~ing

Dear Mr. Fields:

On behalf of Federated Investors, Inc. ("Federated"),1 we hereby petition the

Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission"), ptitrsuant to Commission Rule of

Practice 192(a), to, without delay, adopt the Coinrnission's proposed expansioza of the

cje~finition of "qualified securities" Ltnder RLtle 15c3-3(a)(6) to inelucie an unaffiliated

rrzoney market fiend that: (1) is described in Rule 2a-7 of the Investment Company Act of

1940.; (2) invests solely in securities issued by the United States ox guaranteed by the

United States as to interest and principal; (3) agrees to redeem fiend shares in cash no

later than the business day following a redemption request by a shareholder; and (4) has

net assets equal to at least 10 times the value of tha shares deposited by the broker-dealer

in its custoz~ar reserve account ("U.S. Government Money Market Fund"), all as the

Commission pioposed in March 200'7.2

Rule 15c3-3 requires abroker-dealer to calculate w]Zat amount, if any, it must

deposit nn behalf of customers in the Special Reserve Account for the Exclusive Benefit

of Customers, accordiizg to the formula set forth in Rule 15c3-3a ("Reserve Formula").
Generally, under the Reserr~c Fornnila, abroker-dealer must calcul~.te any amounts it
awes to its customers and the amount of fiends generated through the use of customer•
securities, called credits, and connpare this amount to any amounts its customers owe,
called deUits. If customer credits exceed customer debits, tl~e brolce~•-dealer must deposit
the net a.motint of customer credits in the Special Reserve Account. Currently, under
Rule 15c3-3(e) only cash or "qualified securities" may be deposited into a Special

~ redcrated is a mutual fiend sponsor with total lssets uzider m~na~ement of approximately X351.6 billion,

of which $245.2 billion constihite money marlcct funds.

2 See Amendments to Pivancial Responsibility Rules for Broker-Dealers, Proposed Rule, ("Financial

ScaUility Proposed Rule") 72 Fed. Reg. 12861, 12865 (Mar. 19, ?.007).
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Mr. Brelit Fields
October 20, 2014
Page 2 of 10

Reserve Account. Rule ISc3-3(a)(6) dunes a "c~u~lified sect~xity" as a "security issued
by the United States or a security in respect of which the principal end interest are
~iaraz~teed Uy the United States."

The Commission. l~a.s stated that it would be appropriate to utilize U.S.
Government Money Market Funds as "qualified securities" under Rule 15c3-3(a),3
further, the Commission recently has con~irmeci that the re~nilatary landscape For U.S,
governmEnt money inarlcet furlcls is sound.4 Without fiu•ther delay, we request that the
Commission adopt its proposed expansion of "qualified security" to include iJ.S,
Goverrunent Money Market :Funds,

A. Tie use of U.S Government Money Market Fonds is consistent with Rule
15c3-3's purpose of protecting customers' funds and provides broker-de~lei•s
a needed alternative to enrrent "qualified securities."

Since April 2003, rederated has advocated for the inclusion of cerCaita anoney
market funds under Rule 15c3-3(a)(6) in response to broker-dealers' concerns that there
axe limited options for thez~a to place their required Rula 15c;3-3 segregated f~i~ds.s

In support of permitting U.S. Government Iv~oney Market Funds as
"glYalified sacurities," Feder~ted's petitions have provided detailed discussions
demonstrating:

• Broad governanentzl approval of the use of U.S. government money m~rlcet
funds:

o Numerous financial reg~Ylators, self-regulatory organizations, stata
legislatures and courts approve. of the use of U.S, goverrunent money
market funds For use by ii7stitutional investors as the functional egLYivalent
of direct investments in goverr~nent securities.

a The CFTC hermits FCMs to use U.S. government :money rnarlcel fiends to
zlleet CF'i C segregation requirements analogous to Rule 1 Sc3-3,

0 11.n SEC Order permits cerCain types of collateral for pLtrposes of :Rule
15c3-3 which axe agltivalei~t to the gLiali~y and liquidity of shares of U.S.

3 See "Financial Stability Proposed Rule," 721 ed. Keg. 12861, 12865 (Mar, 1J, 2007).

~ See Money Market Fund Reform, S'inal Rules, ("Ivloney Market Reform") 79 I'ed, Reg, 47736 (Aug. 14,
2014).

S See Public Petitions for Rulemalcing No. ~4-A78 (Apr. 3, 2003) (~~vailable 1t
litt : /www.sec.gov/rules/peliCion~/petn4-478.htm), ~s amended (Apr. 4,.2005) (~vailnble at
hCtp://www,sec,gov/rules/ etilioiis/,~ctii~}-478a..h_tm). See also T'uU1ic PetiCion for Rulemalciug No. 4-S?7
(reb. 3, 2009) (1v~ilable at litt~;/%www.see,~;ov/itiiles/petiCionslpeln~4-577.hCin),
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Govermnent Money Market Ftitnds. (In fact, U.S. Government Money
M~rlcet rand shapes may exceed the quality and liquidity of certain of the
types of collateral permissible under Conunission Order),6

The operational flexibility and efficiency to broker-dealers in using U.S.
government money market funds:

o The title of U.S. governinant money market fund shares, which may be
traded in precise increments (whereas transactions in government
securities take place only in lame denominations a~ad may cause a brolcer-

dealer to incur a. loss when selling a goveriunent sec~Yrit~), will enable

broker-dealers to manage their cash requirements more effectively than

the LYse of Treasury secui~ities.~

O B~ L1S111g U.S, government money market hinds, the broker-dealer avoids

the operational risk of purchasing and selling Treasury sec~,trities and

reduces the confusion, complexity and opportunity for error that can

result. Broker-dealers will be able Co reduce the hum2n and other costs

associated with asscia~bling a Treasury portfolio,

o Smaller instihitions do not have the same degree of access to the OTC

in~xlcets (where Treasury securities ire traded), as do primary d0alers and

other large market participants, and must use primary dealzrs to purchase

and sell Treasury securities. Permitting Uroker-dealers to utilize shares of

U.S. government money market funds in lieu of direct holdings of

government securities will enable broker-dealers to access the liquidity of

the Treasury securities market in a more cost-effective matmer than any

currently available alternative,

• The consistent stability of U.S, goverr~rnent money market funds:

o Money market fiii~ds that invest in Treasury s~curitics leave arnasscd an

impressive record of safety. Because U.S. government money market

rL111C~5 111V~St alnzosti exclusively in Treasury notes aid Treasury bills --

instruments backed by the full faith and credit oi' the United States

governzilent ~— advisers to such fields do trot need to purchase portfolio

securities ii1 order to pz•eserve the fund's $1,OU share price,

6 See Order Regarding the Collateral Broker-Dealers Must Pledge Whcn Borrowing Custoinar Securities,

Release No. 47683 (Apr. 16, 2003)

~ Corporations prefer to outsource cflsh man~gernent to mutual fiiuds rather than liolcling liquid sec~u~ities

directly as Cliey are aUle to oUtain cl~ily liquidity at pat, flexiUilit~ ~zid economies of scale that are

unavailflUle thtougli internal intu~agement of their liquid assets.
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o The deposit of U.S. goveixlznent money maxlcet fund shares into Special
Reserve Accounts. does not present any increased risk that, if a brolcer-
dealer holding customer property fails, the broker-dealer will not have
suf~c3ent ieserves to ensure that customers promptly receive their
property,

o U.S. govc;rnment motley market funds do not present any increased market
or credit risk than a broker-dealer maintaining direct Holdings of
Crovermneilt securities,

• Limiting U.S. Government Money Market Funds to those that satisfy the

relevant Rule 2z-7 requirements and Duly invest in "qualified securities."

o Tlie proposed U.S Govermnent Money Market T'unds would. only include

fiends that satisfy the relevant requirements of Rule 2a-7 of the I~lveshnent
Company Act of 1940 regarding portfolio maturity, duality, diversification

and liquidity.

o The proposed U.S. Government Money Market Fund, as described in this

petition, will invest in "qualified securities," a narrower subset of
"goverrnnent securities,"8 limited to a "security issued by the United

States or a security in respect of which tihc principal a~1d interest are

guaranteed by the United States."9

Further, due to recently adopted bank regulations, it may become more costly for

broker-dealers to comply with Rule 15c3-3 using bank deposits. Tl1is is so as cash

deposits in Spacial Reserve Accounts will incur a liquidity clzar~e undex the new bank

re~ilatians, req~.iiring banks to maintain liquid assets against the deposits based oil a

liquidity coverage ratio.10 As such, it is expected that banks might seek to limit a broker-

dealer's cash deposits or increase the cost to the broker-dealer of maintaining ~ Special

Reserve Account witl~. deposits. In cozitrast, a Special Reserve Account that invests in

U.S. Government Money Market Fund shares will not incur a. liquidity charge for the

R '[I,S, govci7~incnt money mlrkct Hinds may invest in "goverruncnt secuxitics" defined as any "security

issued or guaranteed as to p~•iticipal or interest Uy the United States, or by 1 person controlled or supervised

by end acCing as an instrumentality ofthe Government of the United States pursuant to authority granted Uy

the Congress of the United States; or any certificate of deposit for any of the foregoing." See Section

2(a)(16) once Rule 2a-7(a)(14).

~ Vdheii the Commission adopts the proposed expansion of "C~llflll'r1ECl S0Cl1PltY" to include U,S, Government

Money Market r'uuds, the Commission should clarify thaC U.S. Govermnent Money Market Funds may

also invest in repurclxase agreements co111teralized fully Uy U.S. Treasury securities. Cl~u•ification in this

nlamier would be consistent with the currenC treatment of repurch~sa agreements,

10 See "Federal Banlcui~ Regulators Finfllize Liquidity Coverage R1tio," Federal Reserve Board Press

Release, Septeinl~er 3, 2014.
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bank since the bank will not own the shares and, ~.u~lilce deposits, will not be able to use

the shares in its lending or other banking operations.

B. The Commission deems it appropriate to expand the definition of "ga~tlifieci

securities" to include U.S. Government Money Mnrlcet I+unds.

In 2007, the Cornmissioi~ aclalowledged the appropriateness of Federated's

request, proposed to adopt rules to expand the definition oft ̀qualified securities" to

include U,S. Governincnt Money Market Funds, A11C~ SOL1~Ylt ~Llb11C C0111T11011t on the

proposed expansion. The Commission proclaimed,

We believe expanding the definition to include money market funds

that only invest in sccririties meeting the definition of "qualified

securities" in Rule 15c3-3 would be appropriate, The assets held by

such a money market fund would be same as those abroker-dealer can

hold directly in its customer reserve account. Consequently, a broker-

dealer might choose to deposit qualifying money market fund shares into

the customer reserve account based nn operational considerations such as

avoiding the need to actively manage a portfolio of U.S. Treasury

securities, This operational benefit also col~ld decrease burdens on , , .

broker-dealers.... Abroker-dealer that deposits cash into the customer

reserve account to avoid the operational aspects of balding and managing

U.S. Treasury sec~.7rities would have the option of depositing a qualifying

money market fut7d to replace the cash deposit. ~ 1

7n response to the Commission's proposal (and the reopening of the comment

period in July 2012), twenty commenters addressed the Comiriission's proposed

expansion of "qualified' sectYrities" to include U.S. Goverrunent Money Market Funds.

All — 100% of the commenters —supported or eiiclorsed the expansion of "qualified

sectitrities" to permit broker-dealers the operfltional flexibility of U,S. Goverrunent Money

Market Fuzed shares in meeting their deposit obligations under the Special Reserve Bank

Account fox t17e Exclusive Benefit of Customers, with t11e vasi majority asserting that the

definition of "qualified security" be expanded further to include more types of

instruments.

Importantly, with regard to the operational efficiencies of tI.S. Goverrnnent

Money Maxket Funds, commenters echoed those st~.ted in Fecierated's petitions and the

Commission's 2007 ntle propos~.l release, noting, azzzong other things, that:

• Adopti~lg the proposal to include U.S. Govei•mnant Money Market Ftulds would

ease the aciministrativc burden of depositing US Treasury securities in a brolcer-

dealer reserve account and would lower the overall cost of compliance with the

~ ~ "Financial StaUility Proposed Rule," 72 Fed, Reg. 12861, 12865 (Mar, 1), 2007).
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Customer Protectioiz Rule without cresting any additional exposure of loss to

customers.12

Operational efficiencies would include: No need to manage or monitor a portfolio
of securities; no need to mark to znarlcet; no need to monitor and ensure delivery

of multiple securities; no need to monitor principal And interest payments; i10

maturity date for fund shares; no transactions costs; less time limitations on

z~laking Lund purchases, and clear doc~.rmentatioii of fund account transaction

activity.13

Notwithstanding, the overwhelming support from industry participants, the

Coirnnission in August 2013 determii~.ed to defer adoption of expanding the definition of

"qualified security" to incl~.lc~e U.S. Goverruncnt Mo~zey Market Funcls, assenting that

proposed aanendments on money inarlcet fiends were currently pending before the

Commission, and such amendments could impact U.S. government money marlcct

fiinds.ta

C. The Commission has confirmed the stability and soundness of YJ.S.

government money market funds and ~vill not make any significant changes

to U.S. government money market fond regulation.

In .Augtiist 2014, the Coinznission adopted final rule amendments regarding money

rnarlcet funds.ls

1. The Commission's August 2014 Money Market Fund Reform release

confirms that U.S. government money market fuands are stable aYid

sound.

o The Commission confirms that U,S. government money market funds

are stable during financial crises.

The Commission's Money Market Fund Reform release analyzes the 2008 and

2073 financial crises and concludes that U.S, goverrvnent money market funds are

resilient and function well during financial crises.

12 See Ci~riftn Clearing, Comment Letter, Mtiy 7, 2007.

13 See 1~AF Advisors, Comment Letter, May 23, 2007.

14 See Fiz~~ncial Responsibility Rules for Broker-Dealers, renal Rule, 78 Fecl, Reg, 51824, 51843-44 (Aug,

21, 2013). Tl~e SL~C Office of the Secretary also issued a letCer to Federated on August 27, 2013, ftdvising

that "in light of recently proposed amendments to its rules regarding money marlcct funds the Commission

as deferring consideration any further expansion of the definitioxi of ̀qualified seciuity' iii Rule 15c3-3.,.,"

15 See Money Market Refozin, 79 Fcd. Red, 47736 (Aug. 14, 2014).
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For example, the Commission's Money Market fund release provides that d~iriz~.g

the financial crisis ii1 September 2008, investor redemptions, particularly after Lehman's

failure, were heaviest zn institlitioiial share classes of prime money nlarlcet funds, while

institutional shaxe classes of U.S. gavenunent money marlcct fiinc~s, which include

Treasury and government funds, experienced heavy inflows.lb Further, d~.iring the worst

two-week period of the October 2013 crisis, i.e,, the U.S, debt ceiling impasse,

govexniazent ailcl treasury money ~narlcet fiends experienced cornbi~ec~ .outflows of $54.4

billion, which was 6,1 % of total assets of such money inarlcet fields. I~nportai~tly, despite

the financial crisis, U.S. government money marlceti fund shadow prices were unaffected.

Once the impasse was resolved, assets flowed back into these fiends, returning

government and treasury money rnarlcet fiulcis to apre-crisis asset level before the end of

the year, izidicating their resiliency.l~

o '.rhe Commission confirms that U,S. government money market funds

hive virtually no det'ault risk and are highly liquid even during

inarleet stress.

The Commission's Money Market Funcl Reform release acknowledges that U.S,

government money ~narlcat fiends historically have faced different redemption pxessures

in times of stress and have different risk characteristics than other money market funds

because of their unique portfolio composition. U.S. govezrunent money market fiends

have lower credit default risk and greaten liquidity than non-goverrunent portfolio

securities typically held by money market funds. ~g

o The Commission confirms that U.S. government money ~narlcet funds

hold assets with short matua~ities wholly mitigating interest rate risk of

U.S. government money market funds.

'The Commission's Money Market ~unc~ Reform release identifies only one

poCential risk regarding iJ.S. government money inarlcet funds, i.e., interest rate risk or, in

other words, the risk that changes in the interest rtttes will resell in a change in the market

value of portfolio seclu~ities, However, the Commission acicnowled~es that such risk is

wholly initigatecl Ueeatise U.S. goveriunent tn~ney marlcat funds hold assets that leave

short ~natt~ritics a~1d generally hold those assets to maturity. In fact, the Commission

notes illat bec~Wse of- the regtiiired st~titctuie of their portfolios, U.S, govermnent money

inarlcet fiuzds generally have a1; least 3U% weekly liquid assets,l~

~ 6 See Money Market Reform, 79 Fed. Reg. at 47744.

17 See Money Market Reform, 79 FecL Keg, at 47746. Indeed, the Commission sCatus Cha# U.S, govertune»t

money market fiizld assets tend to aupreciate in value in times of stress rather thin elepreciate.

18 See Money Market Reform, 7J ['ed, Reg, at 47744 n. 77 and 47792,

~~ See Mo~iey Mu~ket Reform, 79 T^ed. Reg, at 47792.
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2. The Commission's Money Market Fund Reform does not make zny

si~;nific~tnt changes to U.S. government money mai•lcet fuYicls.

Because U.S., goverru~~ezzt money rnarlcet funds are sound and stable, they are ziot

subject to the sigiuficant ref'onns issued by the Commission in its Money Market Fund

Reform. Based oz~. the documented soundness and stability of U.S, goverruncnt money

market funds, U.S. government money rnarlcet f~7nds ~u•e permitted to continue to v~lu.e

portfolio securities using amortized cost and use the peruly-zou~ldin~ method of pricing.

No floating NAV changes for U.S. government money market fiends have been required.

In addition, the Commission's required liquidity fees and redemption gates will not apply

to U.S. government money market funds.20

Indeed,. the Commission's Motley Market Fl7nd Reform makes oi11y one change to

IJ.S. government money market fund regulatiozi in its money ma~~ket reforms --

deereasing the non-governmental basket permitted for U.S. governiilent money market

fluids fioz~.7 20% to 0,5% (to limit risk taking with non-governmental securities). The

Commission asserts that this change will NOT be a si~iificant change to U.S.

govei7lment money market fiends for, among other thins,:

o U.S. Government money market funds already hive the systems in

place to monitor for compli~yYcc with the 0.5% non-government

basket of assets,

Tie Commission's Money Market Fund Reform release states that, "[The

Commission] does not believe that government funds will be required to make an.y

systems modifications as a result of changing to a 0.5% de minimis basket because fur►ds
~.re already required to monitor compliance with the existing 20%non-government basket
requirement."21

n Yr~dtrstry practice already conforms to maintaining oyily a 0.5% non-
government basket of assets in U.S. government money market funds.

The Coininission's Money Market Fund Reform release states, "Based on the
stiff s analysis, we expect that the 0.5%aon-conforming basket is consistent wit11 cutr~z1t
industry practices and strikes an appropriate balance between providing U.S. government
money z7~~u~lcet fund managers with adequate flexibility to manage such funds while
preventing tl~.em from t~lcing on potentially high levels of risk associated with non-
govermnent assets."22

20 See Money Market Reform, 79 ~'ed. Reg. at 47791.

21 See Moliey Market Reform, 79 P'ed. Reg. at 47794.

ZZ See Money Mlrket Reform, 79 Fed. Reg, ~t 47794.
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o U.S, government money market funds will not experience any
materiel reduction iYi yield by m~int~ining a 0.5% non-government
bnslcet of assets.

Tlae Coxnmissi~n's Money Market Fund Reform release states, "Because we
believe that the de n~inimis basket we axe adopting is consistent with current ixadustry

practice, vve do not believe that government fi7nds wi11 experiei7ce and material reduction

in yield, based on current interest rates, as a result of our aynendments.s23

o Current shareholders will remain invested in U.S. government moYiey
market fiends.

The Corninission's Money Market FLtnd Reform release states that tl~e

Commission anticipates that "current investors in g~vcrrunent fur7ds wi11 lilcEly remain

invested in these fiends, as they will offer the price stability, liq~,iidity, at~d yield to which

these investors are accustomed."24 Moreover, the Commission staCes that "[b]ecause the

regulatory landscape for these fiends will remain largely unchanged, we anticipate cuz~rent

investors wi111ilcely remain invested in the funds.s25

D. Now is the tiacne for the Commission to adopt the proposed rule.

Now is tl~e time, without fiu-ther delay, for the Commission to adopt its rule

proposal to expand the definition of "qualified security' under Rule 15c3-3 to include

U.S. Government Money Market Funds.

As the Au~ist 21, 2013, letter from the Cozx~xnission to Federated noted, the

Commission determined to defer consideration of the aanendment to expand the

definition of "qu~lificd securities" in Rule 15c3-3(a)(6) in light of pending ~~roposcd

amendments to money naarlcet fund regulation wlvoh co~.ild have an impact oil U,S.

goveriunei~.t money market funds. The Comillission has now assessed the potential

impact, leaving concluded that Y7.S. government iilonay market fluids are stable and

sound, both historically and prospectively, Tllat being the c~:se, the Commission is in a

position to render an iinporta~lt service to the broker-dialer industry and investors by

;promptly adopting this long-sought, but limited and simple, expansion of the definition of

"qualified securities" in Rule 15c3-3 to include U.S, Goverrnnent Moxaay Market Funds.

23 See Money Markat Reform, 79 Fed. Reg. at 47794,

2A See Mo7iey M~rl<at Reform, 79 Ped. Reg, aC 47900.

25 See Money Mlrlcet Reform, 79 Fed. Reg. at 47900. Tn fact, in light of the extensive refoi~ils placed on

other money market fiends, the Commission "e~cpectr some non-government money mlrket fund

sliareliolders will likely rc~lloc~te their invcshnenCs to govei7unent money n1~ulcet fi~z~ds," See Money

Mailcet Reform, 79 Fed. Red, 1t 47906.
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We th~nlc you for yo~.ir consideration of this request for rLile x~lalcing,

Please do not hesitate to contact Lee A. i'icicard or Pater E. McLeod of Picicazd
and Djinis, LLP at (?02) 223-441.8 with any questions or requests for further information

with respect to the inattcrs set forth in this letter, We look forward to your response.

Respectfillly submitted,

~' ~ )
~ ~~~

Lee A. Pzelcard

cc. The Honorable Mary Jo White
The Honorable Luis A. Aguilar
The Honorable Daniel M. Gallagher
The Honorable Kara M. Stein
The Honorable Michael S. Piwowar
Mr. Stephen Luparello, Director, Division of Trading and Markets
Mr. James Burns, Deputy Director, Division of Trading and Markets
Mr. Michael M~cchiaroli, Associate Director, Division of Trading azad Markets
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PICKAI~D ~?JINIS AND p1SARR! I~~.P
AT"T'Q F2 N EYS AT LAW

1 ~£ap M .~aTRFi,FT, N.W., $Ull'~ 660

TLLLpWgNE WASHINGTON, p.C. 2Q036 ~ FAC81MIl.E

(Eq8) 823.441 WWW,RICKD,lIN.COM (2q$) 331•$613

November 15, 2018

Mr. Brent Fields
Director, Office of the Secretary
Securities anc~ Exchange Commission
100 F street, N.E.
Washington, D.C,, 2054-1090

Re; Capital, Markin, and Segregation Requirements for Security-Based

Swap Dealers and Major Security-Based Swap Participants and Capital

Requirements for Broker-Dealers, File Nulx~ber 57-08-12.

Dear Mr. Fields:

We submit these cozninents on beh~.lf of Federated Investors, Tnc,l ("Federated")

regarding the Securities and Exchange Coinir~ission's ("SEC") request for additional

comment2 on establishing capital, margin and segregation requirements for the newly-

re~.ilatcd non-bank security based swap dealexs ("SBSDs") and non-bank major security

based swap participants ("MSBSPs").3

We support the SEC's efforts to provide comprehensive oversight of security-

based swap industry participants, Importantly, the proposed rules (proposed Rule 18a-3)

will z~cquire SBSDs end MSBSPs to pest, deliver and/or collect suf~ciaut "eligible

collateral" in connection with t11e .exposure the panties inay have in security-based swap

transactions. The proposed rules (proposed Rule 18a-4) will also require SBSDs to

segregate custoznar funds a.i1d deposit "qualified securities" on behalf of cl~stomers into a

Spec;i~l Reserve Accoltnt for the Exchisive Benefit of Customers.

~ Federated is a PittsUurgh-based financial services holding company and a major sponsor of motley m~uket

fiends i~egnl~ted under SAC Rule 2a-7 oP the Investment Coinparry AcC of 1940. Federated mai7ey market

fitncis liAve aggregate assets in excess of $268 billion. Federated's money market funds are designed far

i~se Uy regulated entities where a statute, mule or insU•ument limits aii invesrinent to cash equivalents or

high-quality, liquid short-term investments.

See Ca~itt~l, Mai~gii~, ~tnd Segregation Recuirements for Securi~~Based Swap Dealers and M~ior

Security-Based Swap ParCicipants and CapiCa] Re uu~ements for Broker-Dealers, File NumUer 57-08-12,

Proposed Rule, 83 Ped. Reg. 53007 (Oct. 19, 201 S).

3 See CapiCal, Margin, and Segre~atioii Requueineiits for Sec~,~rity-Based Swap Dealers and Major

Security-Based Swap Participants and. Capital Requirements for Broker-Dealers, File Number 57-08-] 2,

Pro osed Ride ("October 2012 Proposal"), 77 I'ed, Reg. 70213 (Oct. 18, 2012).
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As detailed below, we strongly reconnmenc~ that the SEC (1) adopt £anal rules

which permit SBSDs and MSBSPs to utilize U.S. Government Money Market Fut~ds4 as

"eligiUle collateral" for purposes of proposed Rule 18~-3, and (2) adopt final rules which

permit all types off' SBSDs to utilize U.S, Government Maney Market Funds as a

"qualified security" for pLuposes of proposed Rule 18a-4. In both instances, the use of

U.S. Government Money Market Funds will provide a much needed additional option;
pt~ovide reg~Ylated entities with operational flexibility in meeting their respective
obligations under tllc new rules; avoid the burden of actively management a portfolio of
U.S. Treasuries; and allow regulated entities to obtain a more competitive yield on such

assets while, at the seine time, not cornproinising the Congressional purpose of ensuring
consistency and stability in the security-based swap markets,

The SEC should adopt a definition of "Eligible Collateral" ender proposed

Rule 18a-3 to inclade "U.S. Govcrnrnent Money Market funds."

Under pioposed Rule 18a-3, the SEC proposes to require SBSDs and MSBSPs to

collect (and deliver) collateral to cover both current exposure and potential filture

exposure to the cottnterparty of a security-based swap transaction. Tl~e proposed rule

does not identify specific types of instruments that znay be utilized for pltrposes of

"eligible collateral.."5 However, the October 2012 Proposal presents two alternatives: (1)

adopt a definition of eligible collateral siinila~ to those identifed, end adopted by,

Pi-itclential Regl.~lators6 and the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission ("CFTC");

or (2) adopt a definition of eligible collateral to only include cash and U.S. Treasuries.

4 The SEC has previously proposed to define a "U.S. Government Money Market Fund" as an unaffiliated

money market fiend that; (]) is described in Rule 2a-7 of the Investment Company Act of 1940; (2) invests

solely in tiecin•ities issued by the United Status or g~iaranteed by the United States as to interest and

principal; (3) agrees to redeem find shares in cash no later than the business day following ~ redemption

request Uy a shareholder; and (4) has net assets equal to at least 10 times the value of the shares deposited

by the broke•-dealer in its customer reserve account. See Amendments to Financial Responsibility Rules

for Brolccr-Dc~lcrs, Pr~oposcd Rule, ("Financial StaUilit+~ Proposed Ruld') 72 Fee. Reg, 12861, 12865 (Mar.

19, 2007). U,S, government money max'ket funds are generally made up of cas11, U,S. Treasury securities

and repurchase agreements collateralized fully by U.S. Treasury securities. ns such, U.S. Government

Money Market Funds should also hold repurchase transRctions of qualified securities, consistent wide

current practice.

5 The rclson for not proposing a de~tlitioz~ to "cligiUle collAteral", according to the October 2012 Prapasal,

is that couiitarparties are expected to engage in a wicla raiage of trading strategies and permitting various

types of securities to count as collateral may be more prflctical for margin a»-angements involving sectuity-

based swaps. See October 2012 Proposal, 77 Fed. Reg, at 70264. If tl~e SEC determines to not define

"eligible collateral" for purposes of Rule 18a-3, we understand that U,S, Goveriamex~t Money Market
Funds, as well as flay muhia] fiends, would be permitted.

~ 1'rude~rtiAl Regulators include the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System ("FB"), the Office

of the Compiaoller of the Currency ("OCC"), the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC"), the

F'~rm Credit Adniiiiist~•~tion ("FCf1"), and the Federal Housing Finance Agency ("FIIPA"), See Section

1(a)(3) oP the Commodity exchange Act (7 U,S.C, 1(1)(39)), end SecCiou 3(a)(74) of file Securities

~xcli~zige Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78c(a)(74)).
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• Adopti~ig rules similar to Prudential Regulators and CFTC's final rules will

a11ow SSSDs and MSBSPs to utilize CJ.S. Government Money Market Funds.

The Pitiidential Regulators end CFTC adopted Final nlles in November 2015 and
January 2016, respectively, to define "eligiUle collateral," in releva.Y~t part, to include U.S,
goverrunent money market fiinels, if the fiend's investment are limited to, ainon~ other
things, securities that are issued by, or unconditionally glzaranteed ~s to the timely
payment of principal and interest by, the U.S. Department of the Trcas~try and
immediately-available cash fields denominated in U.S, dollars, ~

Uniformity and consistency of re~.~lations across a specific industry is important
to not only provide proper regulatory oversight, but also to the entities being re~nilated,
Coinpliaz~ce is always burdensome, and having to comply with variant regulation is even
more difficult and more costly:$ Regulated entities engaged in swaps, who inay also
engage in security-based swaps, have fox the past 3 years developed systems and
compliance pro~ams under the Prudential Regcil:ators and the CFTC's "eligible
collateral" ntics. To bring uniformity of re~nilation to the swap and security-basod swap
markets, we recommend the SEC adopt similar final rules to pei-~nit the use of LJ,S,
govern11~e1~t money market fiends as "eligible col}ateral."~

~ See T'RB OCC PDTC I'CA I'HI'A. Margin and Capital Requirements for Coveeec~ Swab Entities, SO
red. Rag. 74$40 (Nov, 30, 2015) (adopting capital and rnax•giii xec~uirements for bank swap dealers, bank

SBSDs, bank swap plrtieipants, and binlc MSBSPsj; CFTC, M1z• gi•n Recuireinents for Uncleared Swaps

for Swa~Daalers and Malor Swap Participants, 81 Sped, Reg. 636 (Jan. 6, 2016) (adopting margin
requir~menCs for nonbank swap dealers and zlonb~tnlc major swab participants). See also 12 CP`lt 45.fi
"~ligiUle Collateral" (Prudential Regulfltors) and 17 CPR 23,156 "Forms of Margin" (CFTC),

$ As stated by Commissaoziez~ Elacl L. R.oisman, "Othez~ regulators have established comprehensive
regulations to govam swaps, The prudential z~egulatois hflve implemented capital Ind margin requirements
for bank swap dealers, bank security-Uased swap dealers, Uai~lc swap parCicipants, anel bank major sacurity-
Uasecl swap ~articipanCs, The CI'TC has estaUlished margin requirements for nonbank swap defilers end
zionbai~lc major swap parCrcipants, as well Otis proposed anti re-proposed capital requirements for these
entities, Acid, of course, mflrlcet parCicipa~~ts have spent millions of dollars ~tnd thousands of hours
developing systems end pz~ocesses to comply with these rules," hops,//www,sec, ov/news/public-
stateincnt/statement-roismai~-101118 (Stafement on Re-Opaiiirxg the Comment Period).

~ T1~e Pntdei~tial Regnlatars and CFTC's final rules place a restriction Uu the investment activities of such
U.S. govexmlievt money marlcct fiends, Speei~cally, assets of such ftincls may not be transferred tl~rotigh
securities lending, securities borrowing, repurchase agreements, reverse repurchase ~gi•eements, or other
means thlt involve the fund having rights to <<equire the same or similar assets fi•o~n the transferee, If the
SEC determines to ~clopt siinilu• "eligaUle collltaral" rules as that of Che Prudential Regulators .ai d the
-CFTC, we cio noC racommeild viclttding such limitation Rather, as U,S, govenuilent money market Funds
are gez~er~lly made up of cash, iJ,S. Treasury recuriCies and re~~ln~chase agreements collaCoralizecl fit11y Uy
such, IJ,S, Govei7iment Money M~t~ket funds uncicr proposed Rule 181-3 should be permitted to utilize
repurchase tz~ansactioiis acid other simillr type transactions of qualified securiCies, consishez~t with current
pa~actice.
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Cash end U.S. Treasuries, as an alternative proposed by the SEC, may not be
adequate for ~dclressing the collateral needs of SBSDs and 1VISBSPs.

Cash is held on the balance sheet of the bank where the cash deposit exceeds the

FDIC level of insurability. Banks are nat required to hold the cash separately from the

bank's other assets. Therefore, fiends become subject to the same risks ~s any other bank

deposit. This is particiila~ly true in the instance of large cash deposits being made that

are held at a limitccl number of major banks. A substantial portion of the cash deposits

may only be backed by the balance sheets of these banks rather than FDIC insured,

Further banks are either, rejecting, or chaag:ing a fee for, large cas11 deposits. The July

2018 TSDA a.nd SIFMA report on "Iizitial Margin for Non-Centrally Cleared Derivatives:

Issues for 2019 and 2020," referenced this growing problem;

Custodians in the US are reluctant to accept cash for IM (Initial

Margin) because they a~•e subject to leverage capital standards that impose

restrictions on their ability to accept cash and other low-risk assets that

qualify as IM, Since custodial services are generally low-return, fee-based

business lines, bank custodians are often unwilling to provide unlimited

balance sheet space to accept IM.1°

U.S, Treasuries,. by themselves, arc also problematic. Iii the past few years, there

leas been a conti.nlYed scarcity of available U.S, Treasuries for financial fines to meet their

collateral requirements, ~ ~ A leading fir~~n in the areas of treasury management and

liquidity, Treasury Strategies, Inc., released a shady, "Collateral Scarcity: An Approach to

I'revcnting 1VTarket Stress From Becoming Contagion" (the "Shady") which examines the

actu~il end potentials causes of collateral scarcity and concludes that systemic risks

associated with heightened global demand for High-duality collateral can he reduced by

perrnittin~; financial firms in need of higl~-quality collateral to access U.S. Govermncnt

Money Market rands, a security which is fiinctionally equivalent to U.S. Treasuries.

10 IST7A and SIFMA, Initial Margin for Non-Centaally Cleared Deriv1tives: Issues For 2019 end 2020, p.

27, July 2018.

~ ~ See, e,g,, "Pressure in Repo M~rlcet Spreads," WSJ, Apr, 2, 2015 (eliscussing the shortage ofhigh-quality

bonds and factors contributing towards "the dearth of sought-after seciuities"); "Bai~lcs Retae1t rrom

Market That Keeps Cash Flowing," WSJ, Aug. 13, 2014 (same); "I're~sury Plans More Short 'Perm Debt,"

WSJ, M1y 6, 2015 ("[The U.S.] Trcasi~ry's plans to issue more bills comes as there is a growing scarcity of

high-qualify, short-term deUt instnunents"); "Concern Aboilt Trading of U,S. Treasuries Prompts Review

by Regulators," WSJ, July ] 2, 20] 5 (Wall Strec;t Firme argue thfit capital and lever~lge ntles malting it more

expensive fox banks Co facilitate Uoncl trades contriUuted Co the net, 15 flash crash); "Negative T-Bill Rates

Persist as Supply Shortage Seed Worsening," B1oomUer~, June 22, 2015 (discussing the mismatch between

supply and demrtnd of U.S. '1're~sury billq); "'I'lie $900 B111ion Infi'lux That's Wraaldng Havoc in U,S,

Bills," Bloomberg, May 10, 2015 (seine); "'Once-iu-3-Billion-Year' Jump in Bonds Was a Warning Slot,

Dimon Says," BlooniUer~, Apr. 8, 20]5 (JPMorgau Chase & Co, Bead Jamie Dimon Uelieves last year's

volatility n~ U.S. Trensuries was a "wt~riiing sign" and thr~ti a fi►tttre crisis could Ue worsened Uecatise there
"is a greatly reduced supply of Treasuries to go around,"),
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In the Octobex 2012 Proposal, the SEC endorsed the use of U.S. goverrunent
securities asserting; that they were instruments that SBSDs anc~ MSBSPs would be able to
liquidate promptly and at current i~l~rlcet prices if necessary to cover the obligations oP a
defaulting counterparty, as. U.S. government sccLYrities are substantially less s~.isceptibla
to market stress or rapid market declines than other types of securities ~Zd, in fact, may
become the investment of choice eluting a period of market stress as investors sccic the
relative safety of these securities.12

The same is true of U.S, Government Money Ivlarlcet Panels. U.S, Government
Money Market Fiends are also substantially less susceptible to market stress risk than
other types of securities and, in fact,.. may become the investment of choice cl~.irin~ a
period of market stress. Iii A~,igzist 2014, the SEC conerudac~ its study of money markets
and confnned the stability and soundness of U.S. Govenunent Money Market Funds,13
The SFC analyzed tl~e 2Q08 and 2013 financial crises and concluded that U,S.
goveria~nent money m~rlcet fitnds are resilient and fianction well during financial crises,
have virtually no clefault risk and ire highly liquid even during market stress, noting that
d~~ring tunes of market stress, e.g., Septeinbez• 2008 financial cxisis, U,S Government
Money Market Funds experienced heavy inflows.

Tlie SAC should adopt ~t definition of "Qualified Security" arider proposed
Rule 18~-4 to include "U,S. Government Money Market Funds."

Under proposed Rule 18a-4, the SEC proposes to require all types of SBSDs to
segregate security-based swap customer fiends and deposit "qualified sec~.lrities" on
behalf of such customers into a Special Reserve Account for the Exclusive Benefit of
Castoiners that reflects tl~e net cash owed to such custoia~ers. The segregation and
reserve account requirements are modeled after the broker-dealer financial responsibility
r~.~les, Rule 15c3-3 under the Securities exchange Act.

T11e -SEC proposes to define "qualified sec~Yrities" for purposes of proposed Rule
18~-4 as (1) obligations of the Uniteel States; (2) obligations fully guaranteed as to
principal and interest by the United States; and (3) general obligations of any State or
subdivision ~f a State that ire nod traded flat or are not in deflult, were part of an initial
offering of $500 million or gre~.ter, and were isstiied by an issuer that has p~,tblishecl
audited financial statey~nents within 12~ clays of its mast x•ecezlt fiscal year-end.~ 4̀

Although we applalYc~ Congress, and the SAC, fir recognizing the need to expand
the available instnl~neilts ~.inder "qu~.lifiecl security" fox parpo5es of SBSDs to include

1z See OctoUei• 2012 Pz~oposal, 77 Fecl. Reg, at 70273.

~~ See Mone~M~lcat Fund Reform, Fint~l Rules, ("Money M~trlcet Refori~i") 79 Fed. Reg, 47736 (Attg, 14,
2014).

~4 See October 2012 Proposal, 77 Fed, Reg, at 70283 ("Role 15c3-3 cur•reiltly contains a similar definition
of "c~ualifiec~ security," except the definition does not include mnnicip~l sec~uities,")
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municipal securities, other additional forms of collateral are necess~ry,~s Needlessly
limiting instruments to be utilized by SBSDs under financial responsibility requirements
wi11 create pressure on regulated entities in search of those limit instr~.irnents to buy and
sell on a continuous basis in their Reserve Accounts.

VVe recommend the SEC adopt ~z definition of "qualified securities" for purposes
of proposed Rule 18~-4 to inclLYda U.S, Govermnent Money Market Funds.l~ As
discussed above, the SEC has conducted extensive study of such fiends and has concluded
that they are resilient and fiinction well d~.irin~ financial crises~~ and also provide less-
burdcnsorne, operational flexibility.$ Indeeel, in 20 7 (and re-opened for comment in
2012), the SEC proposed to adopt stifles to expand the definition of "qualified securities"
under Rule 15c3-3, proclaiming, "We [the SEC] believe expanding the cle~inition to
include money market funds that only invest in securities meeting the definition of
"qualified sec~.rrities" in Rule 15c3-3 would be appropriate,"19

Tha SEC's counterpart, the CFTC, has for many years permitted the Ilse of U.S.
G~verninent Money 1VSar1<et Funds under the CFTC's customer segregation rules 'for
Futures Coa~nrnission Merchants ("FCMs"),20 The CFTC has also analyzed U.S,
Governlne,nt Money Marlret Funds, in its final Wile release, Tnvestinent of C~Ystomer
funds .and Funds Held in an Account for Foreign Futures and 'Foreign Options
Transactions, 76 Fecl, Reg. 78776 (Dec, 19, 2011) and concluded that U,S. goverivnent
money market m~itual fiit~ds are an important and appropriate investment vehicle for
customer segregated fiends, Tl1e im~ortanC factors relied ~lpon by the CFTC in its review
of the role of U.S. government money izlarlcct in~ltual funds in the custoz~lcr fiend

is Pursua~it to 15 U,S.C, Sec. 78c-3(ci), the Congress included municipal securities as a permitted
investment, as well as authorized the SEC to include "any other iuvestmenC Chat the Commission may by
rule or regulation prescribe."

~ ~ As referenced in Footnotes 4 and 9, LI,S, government money marl<el funds are gener111y made up of cash,
U.S. Treasury securities and repurchase agreements collaterllized fully Uy U,S. Treasury securities. U.S,
Goveri~inerzt Money Mlrlcet Funds i~iicter proposed Rule 18a-~4 should be penniCted to utilize repurchase
transactions of c~ualif fed securities, consistent with cu~renC pracCice.

~~ Sae Money Maa•lcet Reform, 79 Fed. Reg, 47736 (Aug. 14, 2014).

~ e See Fixi~ncial Stability Pro~oscd Rulc, 72 Ped. Reg. at 12865.

19 Fin~iicill Stabilzty Proposed Rule, 72 Ped, Reg. at 12865, The SEC fiirther stated, "The assets held by
such a money m~rlcef fi~zid would Ue same as those ~ b~~olcer-dealer ca~i hold directly in its customer reserve
recount. Cansac~uently, a broker-dealer might choose to deposit qualifying xnoi~ey market fund shares into
the customer reserve account Uased on operational considerations such fls avoiding the need to actively
mange ~ portfolio ofU,S, TreastYry securities. Thzs operatio~i~l Uez1eFit also could decrease Uurdens on ,,,
broker-dealers..., Abroker-dealer thlt deposits cash into the custoxnez• reserve account to avoid the
ope~•atiozial aspects of holding ~ncl managing U,S. Treasury securities would have the option of depositing a
qualifying money market fluid to replace the cash deposit."

20 See "Permitted Tiivestments," 17 CI'R 1,25, whieli is analogous to proposed Rule 781-4 (1'or SBS.Ds) end
Rule 1Sc3-3 (for IiDs),
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segregation process included the safety provided by enhanced SEC Rule 2a-7, the
operational and adiilinistrative efficiency of U,S. government money market fiends, ~s
well as their market equivalency to U.S, Treasury portfolios.21 Tn fact, the CFTC found
that the indirect ii~vest~nent in Treasuries via a 1 reasury-only money xnarlcct ix~utual fiend
"is essentially the risk equivalent of ~ direct investment" in Treasuries.Zz

Furthermore, tke financial industry as well as st~.te and federal governmental
authorities universally accept U.S. Govermnent Money Market Funds as the fiinctional
equivalent to cash and have promulgated guidance, ililas and reg~.ilations to explicitly
treat U.S, Govern~nnent Money Market Funds the same ~s U.S. Treasuries and cash.23

The SEC should ~dopti the currently pending fins~ncial responsibility rule
amendment to include U.S. Government Money Market Funds as a "qualified
security" for purposes of Rule 15c3-3's reserve requirements.

As Va1'lOLlS sections of Rule 15c3-3 will be amended in connection with the
inclusion of the SBSD regulatory framework, the SEC should also adopt the currently
pending ilile ~~roposal to amend Rule 15c3-3 to include U.S. Government Money Market

Funds as a "qualified security" For purposes of Rule 15c3-3's reserve requirements.

The Coix~inission issued this proposed amendment for inclusion of U.S,

Government Money Market Funds as "qualified securities" for public comment twice (in
March 2007 ~a~d again in. July 2012), and received comments of unanimolYs support from

the industry which wet•e summarized and presented to the Comrrsission in an August 2013

open meeting. Tn the interim time period, broker-dealers have also, through calls to the

5EC Division of 'Trading and Markets, individually expressed their need for the use of

U.S. Government Money Market Funds, Moreover, in numerous conversations on the

proposed ~meildment, the SAC Division of Trading and Markets has not raised a~7y

substantive concenls with regard to the purpose, stz-ucture or language of this pending

Rule 15c3-3 a~nendrnent.2~

Z~ See Investment of Customer Funds and 1~'imds Held in an Account for Foreign Futures and Foreign
Options 'I'ransaction~"investment of Customer T'uzids"), 76 Fed. Reg. 78776 (Dec. 19, 2011),

ZZ See InvestmenC n1' Customer Funds, 76 Fed, Reg, al 78796,

Z3 See, .ems.., Willlae Farr & Galla ~1 , 2000 SEC No-Act. ~,EXIS 91C (Oct, 23, 2000) (stating. that "money
inarlcet fiend shares generAlly are equivalent to easy items".); Federal Reserve System -Title 12: B~u~lcs and
F3anking, Part 220, Credit by Brokers end Dealers (Regulation T), 12 C.P.R. ~ 220.2. ("Cash equivalent
means securities zssued or guarinteed by the Uiuted States or its agencies, ..., or money market mutual
funds."); FASB Accounting Staizda~•ds C;odii'ication, Cc1S1] F.C(U7VRIe11tS, 305-10-20 ("Cash equivalents ue
s1~orC-term., higlilyjiquid investments that have both of the following ch~r~ticteristics; (a) ceaelily convertible
I;0 IQIOWl7 11110UI1CS Of Cc1511; (U) So neflr their matlu~ity fleet tlicy present iusignifica~it risk of chaaxges in vfllue
because oi' cl~aiiges in interest rates. , , . , , , examples of items commanly considered to be cash equivalents
are Treasuz•y bills, coi7unerci~►1 paper, money iliarket funds,, , , "),

zM1 Tn fact, the SEC, by order, currently permits the NCSS to invest unde}~loyed customer Funds held in a
segregated account into money market inuhi~l fiu~ds, The NCSS segregated account is the fiuictional
equivalent of ~ Rule 15c3-3 Reserve Flccount, See Self Re ulatoiy OrgauizaCions; T'he Dapositor,~sl
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Nevertheless, the Commission "deferred" the adoption of the proposed
amelzdment until after the then-pending amendments to money market funds were
adopted by the Cammission.25 In August 2014, the Commission concluded its review of
money market funds with the ado~~tion of money market fund reform amendments. 7n the
adopting release, the Commission ~rovic~ed earel:ul analysis ~I' U.S. government money
market funds and confirmed their stability and strength.2~' 7'he pending public proposal to
amend Rule 15c3-3 to include iI.S. Governrrient Money M~rlcet Funds should be adopted
as part of the Rule 15c3-3 amendments being finalized with regard to SBSDs,

Conclusion

ror the reasons noted above, we respectfully submit that tl~e SAC should

(1) adopt a definition of "Eligible Collateral" under proposed Rule 18a-3 which
includes "tJ.S. Governme~at Money Market Fluids";

(2) adopt a definition oC "Qualified Security" under proposed Rule 18a-4 which
includes "i1,S. Government Money Market Funds"; and

(3) adopt the cuzrently pending proposed amended definition of "Qualified Security"
under Rule 15c3-3 to include "U,S. Government Money 1VIar1<et runds."

%k ~ %~ ~ ~k

If you have any questions, please call Lee A. Pickard or Peter E. McLeod at -
-. Oil behalf of Feder~.ted Investors, Inc., we appreciate your consideration of our
comi7zents.

Sin erely,

y~-~ f~t,~..~*„

Lee A, Pickard

cc. Mr. Eugene P. Malone, Executive Vice President, Federated Investors, Inc.

Co~n~any; Fixed Income Clearing Corporation; National Seourities Clearing Cor~oratian; Notice of Filing
of Amendments No. 1 and Order Granting Accelerated Approval of Proposed Rule Ch.an~;.es, as Modified
by Amendments No. I, Relating to Cleariti~A~~c  yItivestmant I'olic~, Release No, 34-79528; File Nos,
SR-ll`.I'G201G-007; SR-F[CC-2016-005; SR-NSCC-2016-003, December 12, 2016.

zs See Financial R.est~onsibility Rules for Broker-Dealers, Final Ttule, 7$ Fed, Rag, 51 24, 51843-44 (Aug.
21, 2013).

Z~ See Money Market Fund ]teform, Final Rules, 79 I~ed, Reg. 47736 (Aug, 14, 2014).
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